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A series of molecular dynamics simulations have been performed on organic–water mixtures near mineral
surfaces. These simulations show that, in contrast to apolar compounds, small polar organic compounds such
as phenols can penetrate through thin water films to adsorb on these mineral surfaces. Furthermore, additional
simulations involving demixing of an organic–water mixture near a surfactant-covered mineral surface
demonstrate that even low concentrations of adsorbed polar compounds can induce major changes in mineral
surface wettability, allowing sorption of apolar molecules. This strongly supports a two-stage adsorption
mechanism for organic solutes, involving initial migration of small polar organic molecules to the mineral
surface followed by water film displacement due to co-adsorption of the more apolar organic compounds, thus
converting an initial water-wet mineral system to an organic-covered surface. This has profound implications
for studies of petroleum reservoir diagenesis and wettability changes.
Introduction
Adsorption of organic solutes on mineral surfaces is an
important process in many natural and engineered environ-
ments and is particularly important in controlling the
distribution of organic compounds in the subsurface. Mole-
cular transformations related to the chemisorption of organic
matter can remove organic contaminants from soils and
sediments1,2 and have also been associated with diagenetic
alterations in biomarker compounds.3 Physisorption of organic
molecules on mineral surfaces controls the wettability of
permeable rocks and thus capillary pressure terms in multi-
phase fluid flow4 and has been proposed as a factor controlling
the composition of migrating petroleum.5–7 Furthermore, oil
wetting of mineral surfaces has been proposed to retard or stop
diagenesis and cementation of oil reservoirs.8 In this paper we
report on investigations using molecular dynamics calcula-
tions9,10 (MD) on a possible chain of events that could change
an initially water-wet mineral surface to an oil (or more
apolar)-wet surface. We hypothesise that this chain of events
involves a penetration of the water film covering the mineral
surface by small relatively hydrophilic polar organic molecules
which physisorb to reduce mineral surface polarity, followed by
an adsorption of apolar organic molecules on the thus pre-
conditioned surface. To evaluate this two-stage adsorption
mechanism a series of simulations have been performed
studying the stability of water films adsorbed on mineral
surfaces as a function of the polarity of an adjacent organic
phase. For the organic phase a set of compounds ranging from
cyclohexane (highly apolar), carbazole (apolar), phenol (polar)
to acetic acid (highly polar) was used. For each organic phase
two simulations were performed, one starting with a randomly
distributed organic–water mixture and the other with com-
pletely demixed water and organic phases, with the water film
wetting the mineral surfaces.
The inorganic component of the simulations constituted of a
(1,21,1) calcite and a (1,1,1) a-quartz surface. Both calcite and
quartz are important contributors to the sediment mineral
matrix and authigenic cements. To facilitate comparison of
mineral surface effects on organic–water phase composition a
completely hydroxylated a-quartz surface was used in the
simulations, instead of replacing part of these hydroxyl groups
with oxygen bridges (which is more realistic at neutral pHs).
Thus, both the calcite and the a-quartz surface presented a
homogeneous surface to the organic/water phases.
Finally, to assess the surfactant behaviour of small polar
molecules, a set of simulations was performed in which the
calcite surface was selectively and partially covered with phenol
molecules. This system was covered with a water film and
brought into contact with an apolar cyclohexane phase.
Sorption of small polar molecules such as phenols to mineral
surfaces has been shown to occur during both simulated and
natural petroleum migration11,12 through initially water-wet
rocks. By comparing the results from these simulations with
those from the cyclohexane–water–mineral surface simulations
the influence of pre-adsorption of small polar organic mole-
cules on the final wettability of mineral surfaces to apolar
components could be monitored.
Methods
Charge distributions. For the organic molecules charge
distributions were calculated using the Electronegativity
Equalization Method (EEM13). EEM uses atomic electro-
negativity and hardness to determine a geometry-dependent
molecular charge distribution. The EEM parameters for
carbon, nitrogen, oxygen and hydrogen were derived by
using the fitting procedure described by Njo et al.14 The
EEM parameters for the organic compounds were optimised to
reproduce the MKS charges for proteins as reported by Cornell
et al.15 Fig. 1 shows the reproduction of the MKS protein
charge distributions using the optimised EEM parameters
(Table 1). Fig. 2 shows the EEM charge distributions for
carbazole, phenol and acetic acid as used in the simulations.
To allow a proper description of Coulomb interactions
between charges qi and qj on neighbouring atoms in the
inorganic phases a shielding-term sij was incorporated,
14
adjusting the Coulomb interaction for electron orbital overlap
as described in eqn. (1), where qi and qj are the atomic charges
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(in atomic units), e is the elementary charge, 4peo is the vacuum





For the organic compounds, 1–2 and 1–3 Coulomb interactions
were not taken into account. For these compounds shielding
parameters of 0.2 were used, effectively removing the shielding
influence from the Coulomb potential. Table 2 shows the
charge distributions and shielding parameters used for the
mineral phases. The a-quartz charge distribution was taken
from Demiralp et al.,16 calcite charges were initially taken from
Tobias and Klein.17 However, since Tobias and Klein employ a
Lennard-Jones potential to calculate van der Waals inter-
actions while we employ a Morse-potential as described by
Demiralp et al. these charges were modified to reproduce bulk
densities of calcite and aragonite.
Force fields. For the a-quartz phase the parameters derived
by Demiralp et al.16 were used, expanded with parameters to
describe the surface hydroxyl groups. For the calcite phase
force field parameters were determined using the Morse
functional form in eqn. (2) as described by Demiralp et al.16
This Morse-potential was used to describe both the inter-
and intramolecular van der Waals interactions as well as the
covalent Si–O, C–O and O–H bonds in the mineral phases.












For cyclohexane, a united atom approximation was used in
which the CH2-groups are described as a single, charge-neutral,
atom. As such, the cyclohexane molecules in our simulations
are completely non-polar (more apolar than realistic cyclo-
hexane molecules) and as such provide an extreme case in our
partitioning simulations. United CH2-atom parameters were
taken from DeBolt and Kollman.18 For the other organic com-
pounds the AMBER-protein force field15 was used, alongside
EEM-charges based on the MKS-method as described in
the previous section. To allow the use of straightforward
combination rules to describe inorganic–organic van der Waals
interactions the Lennard-Jones potential, used in the AMBER-
force field to describe these interactions, was replaced by
the Morse-potential used in eqn. (1). Morse parameters for the
organic compounds were determined by fitting them to the
AMBER Lennard-Jones potential (Table 3). The water mole-
cules were described using the transferable intermolecular
potential 3 (TIP3P) of Jorgensen et al.19 in which the original
TIP3P Lennard-Jones parameters were again used to determine
suitable Morse parameters (Table 3).
Fig. 1 Reproduction of MKS atomic charges by the EEM method
using the parameter values in Table 1.
Table 1 EEM parameters as derived to reproduce peptide MKS charge
distributions





Fig. 2 Charge distributions for carbazole, phenol and acetic acid used
in the MD simulations. These charge distributions were determined
using the EEM method with the parameter values from Table 1.
Table 2 Charge distributions and shielding parameters si used for the
mineral phases








ae ~ 1.60217733(49) 6 10219 C. bCombination rule: sij ~ [si 6 sj]
1/2.
Table 3 Morse potential parameters used for the mineral phasesa
Atom–atom pair Ro/A˚ Do/kcal mol
21 c
N 3.6480 0.17 13.0
Osp2 3.3224 0.21 13.00
Osp3 3.3674 0.17 13.00
Csp3 3.8160 0.109 13.00
Csp2 3.816 0.086 13.00
H 2.8740 0.016 13.75
Owater 3.5360 0.152 13.75
Hwater 3.2428 0 10.15
CH2 united atom
b 4.3830 0.1200 13.00
Sic 3.4103 0.2956 11.71
Si–Omineral
c 1.6148 46.0 8.80
Si–Hmineral 3.2428 0.0655 10.90
Omineral
c 3.7835 0.5363 10.41
Omineral–Hmineral 0.9400 56.0 12.82
Hmineral 3.0752 0.0145 10.15
Ca 3.7104 0.3556 11.71
Ca–Cmineral 3.7013 0.1370 10.98
Ca–Omineral 3.7070 0.3321 9.04
Cmineral 3.6922 0.0528 10.30
Cmineral–Omineral 1.280 56.0 18.80
aFor organic–inorganic and organic–organic interactions combina-
tion rules (Do(ij) ~ [Do(i) 6 Do(j)]
1/2; c(ij) ~ [c(i) 6 c(j)]1/2; Ro(ij) ~
1/2 6 [Ro(i) z Ro(j)]) were used to determine Morse interaction
parameters. bCH2 united atom as used in cyclohexane.
cParameters
taken from Demiralp et al.16
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MD simulations. The simulations were performed using the
Delphi program.20 All simulations were performed at a
simulated temperature of 298 K using a time-step of 2 fs.
The system temperature was held constant using the algorithm
described by Berendsen et al.21 using a temperature damping
constant of 2000 fs. Bonds and bond angles were held
stationary during the simulation using the approach described
by Andersen.22 Apart from the surface hydroxyl groups,
mineral phase atom positions were kept fixed during the
simulations.
A cutoff radius of 8.5 A˚ was used in all simulations. The
system energy was corrected for van der Waals interactions
beyond this range.9 To ensure a stable simulation of the
Coulomb interactions a 7th order taper function was applied as
described by de Vos Burchart.23
To allow for a direct comparison between the processes at
both the calcite and a-quartz interface a periodic cell
(dimensions 24.906 6 40.00 6 19.806 A˚) was generated con-
taining a slab of both minerals. For a-quartz a hydroxylated
slab containing 6 6 1 6 4 orthogonalised unit cells (dimen-
sions: 25.528 6 7 6 19.652 A˚) was constructed, while for
calcite a 4 6 1 6 4 slab was generated, with dimensions
24.284 6 9 6 19.960 A˚. Cell parameters of these two mineral
phases were averaged in the a- and c-directions to make both fit
within the same cell dimensions, and atom coordinates were
scaled accordingly. The a-quartz and calcite slabs were
separated by 24 A˚, thus leaving a volume of 24.906 6
24 6 19.806 A˚ between them that was filled with the
organic–water mixtures. 50 vol.% of this interslab space was
filled with organic compounds and the other 50 vol.% with
water, both at densities in accordance to their respective bulk
densities at standard conditions. Table 4 shows the resulting
compositions for the simulated systems. For all these system
compositions, both a random (mixed components) and a
demixed (separate compound phases) configuration was
generated. These configurations were subjected to a short,
low-temperature (T ~ 25 K) MD-run to remove short con-
tacts. Hereafter, MD simulations were performed at
T ~ 298 K until the systems reached steady-state. Molecular
trajectories from these steady-state systems, containing 100,000
iterations (equivalent to a time interval of 100,000 6
2 fs ~ 0.2 ns), were used to determine position-dependent
diffusion constants and average molecular y-coordinates.
Separate simulations were performed to determine the
influence of simulation temperature and system size on the
position-dependent diffusion constants in the phenol–water
system.
Results and discussion
Demixing simulations on water-wet mineral surfaces. Fig. (3–6)
show the initial (random) and final configurations obtained from
the cyclohexane–water, carbazole–water, phenol–water and
acetic acid–water MD simulations. A clear influence of the
organic phase polarity on the demixing events is observed; in case
of the apolar organic phases (cyclohexane and carbazole) a
distinct organic phase is formed, in the phenol case the water/
organic phase separation is far less distinct whereas in the acetic
acid case no clearly distinguishable demixing of acetic acid and
water takes place. Furthermore, significant differences in mineral
surface wetting behaviour are observed. At the end of the
simulation, the cyclohexane phase (Fig. 3) is completely removed
from both mineral surfaces. The final carbazole phase (Fig. 4) has
a different shape than the cyclohexane phase, penetrating the
Table 4 System compositions used in the MD simulations
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Fig. 3 Periodic cells containing random and equilibrated cyclohexane–water mixtures in contact with a-quartz and calcite slabs. Colour code:
carbon: black; oxygen: red; hydrogen and calcite: white; silicon: brown. Bonds drawn between calcite surface atoms and adsorbed water molecules
are artefacts related to the molecular viewing program and do not depict covalent bonds.
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Fig. 4 Periodic cells containing random and equilibrated carbazole–water mixtures in contact with a-quartz and calcite slabs. Nitrogen atoms are
depicted in blue. For other colour code see the caption of Fig. 3.
Fig. 5 Periodic cells containing random and equilibrated phenol–water mixtures in contact with a-quartz and calcite slabs. For atom colour codes
see caption of Fig. 3.
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water layer at both the calcite and the a-quartz surface, although
the bulk of the carbazole phase is not in contact with the mineral
surfaces. In the phenol and acetic acid cases both mineral surfaces
are accessible for sorption of the organic compounds.
Due to the small timescales used in the MD simulations the
steady-state configurations obtained from the randomly
orientated systems may reflect metastable intermediate config-
urations rather than the thermodynamic end points. To check
this, a second set of simulations was performed in which each
organic–water system was initialised with completely water-wet
mineral surfaces.
Fig. 7–9 show the initial and final configurations for these
simulations. In the phenol and acetic acid cases end points
quite similar to those obtained from the initially random
molecular configurations are observed. In the carbazole case,
however, we find that, unlike the results from the random
configurations, the mineral surfaces remain completely water-
wet. Averaged over the last 50,000 iterations (equal to a time
interval of 0.1 ns) the system energy of the carbazole–water
system started from the random configuration is 252821.7 ¡
19.7 kJ mol21. Over the same interval the initially water-wet
carbazole system has a system energy of 252919.2 ¡
7.5 kJ mol21. This difference of over 90 kJ mol21 in system
energy indicates that breaking through the water film is not
thermodynamically favoured for the carbazoles and that the
end configuration obtained from the random geometry indeed
reflects a metastable situation, probably caused by the energy
barriers associated with the replacement of an adsorbed
carbazole molecule with water.
Position-dependent diffusion coefficient analysis. The ana-
lysis presented in the previous section has primarily been
qualitative, based on visual observations regarding the relative
positions of the organic and water phases with respect to the
mineral surfaces. One of the strong features of MD simulations
is that by monitoring the development of the molecular
position through time it gives the opportunity for a more
quantitative analysis. To thus scrutinise the observations made
in the previous section we have calculated the molecular
diffusion constants for each molecule in the various organic–
water–inorganic systems studies. To this end, atom positions
were saved at 1000 iteration intervals (equivalent to a time
interval of 1000 6 2 fs ~ 2 ps). From these trajectory files the
molecular diffusion constant dm was calculated from the
cartesian coordinates of the molecular centres of mass (xm, ym,









Fig. 10 shows these molecular diffusion constants for the
cyclohexane–water simulation plotted against the average
molecular y-coordinate (plotted as the x-axis in Fig. 10–12)
during the entire diffusion analysis time window. The average
molecular y-coordinate reflects the molecular distance normal
to the mineral surfaces, hence it can be used as a direct
indication for the degree of interaction with these surfaces;
molecules with average y-coordinates around 212 A˚ are in
direct contact with the calcite surface, molecules roughly
between 25 A˚ and z5 A˚ have only indirect surface interac-
tions while molecules placed around y-coordinates of z10 A˚
can be assumed to be adsorbed on the a-quartz surface. Fig. 10
confirms the qualitative statements made in the previous
section: specific regions containing exclusively water molecules
or cyclohexane molecules are observed, signifying complete
phase separation, and the entire cyclohexane phase is located
almost exactly between the mineral surfaces with a water film
thickness of about 5–7 A˚. Furthermore, Fig. 10 shows greatly
reduced diffusion coefficients of the water molecules near the
mineral surfaces, indicating that these first layers of the surface
water film are tightly adsorbed.
Fig. 11 and 12 confirm the observations that, in contrast to
the apolar cyclohexane molecules, small polar compounds such
as phenol and acetic acid can migrate to the mineral surface,
building up significant concentrations of adsorbed organic
species. Fig. 11 also demonstrates that this observation can be
made regardless of the starting conditions used in the MD
Fig. 6 Periodic cells containing random and equilibrated acetic acid–water mixtures in contact with a-quartz and calcite slabs. For atom colour
codes see caption of Fig. 3.
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Fig. 8 Periodic cells containing water-wet and equilibrated phenol–water mixtures in contact with a-quartz and calcite slabs. For atom colour codes
see Fig. 3.
Fig. 7 Periodic cells containing water-wet and equilibrated carbazole–water mixtures in contact with a-quartz and calcite slabs. For atom colour
codes see Fig. 3 and 4.
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simulations, as the randomly distributed phenol–water and
acetic acid–water mixtures yield similar equilibrated concen-
tration profiles compared to the water-wet starting configura-
tions. Molecular diffusion of both phenol and acetic acid is
significantly reduced near the mineral surfaces, indicating that
these molecules indeed have a physical interaction with mineral
surface sites.
Fig. 11 shows that raising the simulated temperature from
298 to 373 K affects the positions and diffusion constants of the
phenol molecules in the equilibrated system, as an increased
phenol concentration near the calcite surface is observed.
Furthermore, the phenols associated to the calcite surface are
separated from the other phenol molecules in the system by a
water layer of almost 10 A˚ and phenol molecules non directly
adsorbed on a mineral surface show a higher diffusion
constant. Apart from these differences the results at 298 and
373 K are not dissimilar; at both temperatures the phenol
molecules have access to both mineral surfaces and do not form
a distinctly separated phase, distinguishing them in these
aspects from the apolar cyclohexane molecules (Fig. 10).
To demonstrate that these results are not biased by the
small system sizes, two more phenol–water simulations were
performed in which the distance between the a-quartz and
calcite slabs was gradually increased and the phenol and water
Fig. 9 Periodic cells containing water-wet and equilibrated acetic acid–water mixtures in contact with a-quartz and calcite slabs. For atom colour
codes see Fig. 3.
Fig. 10 Diffusion constants for water and cyclohexane molecules in an
equilibrated water–cyclohexane mixture in contact with a-quartz and
calcite slabs as a function of the average molecular y-coordinate. For
y-coordinate definitions see text and Fig. 3.
Fig. 11 Diffusion constants for phenol molecules in an equilibrated
phenol–water mixture in contact with a-quartz and calcite slabs as a
function of the average molecular y-coordinate. For y-coordinate
definition see text and Fig. 3.
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molecule amounts were changed accordingly. The first of
these simulations was performed with cell parameters of
24.906 6 72 6 19.806 A˚, 79 phenol molecules and 460 water
molecules. Fig. 13 shows the final configuration obtained from
this simulation, which was commenced with a random phenol–
water configuration. This figure, alongside the phenol mole-
cular diffusion constants in Fig. 14, demonstrates that system
size does not have a major affect on the simulation outcome. As
with the smaller periodic cells we observe that the phenol
molecules manage to penetrate the mineral surface water layer
and the subsequent distributions of compounds in the
equilibrated large phenol–water system are very similar to
those observed in the smaller systems. The only difference of
note between the larger and smaller periodic cell simulations
is an expanded phenol bulk phase (between average
y-coordinates of about 5 and 30 A˚) in the larger periodic
cell. Molecular diffusion constants in this expanded bulk phase
are, on average, higher that those observed in the smaller
periodic cells. This indicates that, despite not being in direct
physical contact with the mineral surfaces, phenol molecules in
the bulk-region of the smaller periodic cells (between 25 and
z5 A˚) are still affected in their diffusive behaviour by the
presence of the mineral phases. A second phenol–water
simulation with an even larger system size (cell parameters
24.906 6 119 6 19.806 A˚, 147 phenol and 848 water mole-
cules) yielded phenol distributions and molecular diffusion
constants very similar to those observed for the
24.906 6 72 6 19.806 A˚ system (Fig. 14).
Impact of surfactant phenol molecules on cyclohexane–water
phase separation. In the previous two sections we have demons-
trated that small polar organic compounds like phenol and
acetic acid can migrate through thin water films and replace
water molecules adsorbed on mineral surfaces. This is in
agreement with laboratory studies showing that initially water
saturated rocks quickly sorb small polar molecules from
hydrocarbon–water systems.12 Upon adsorption on the mineral
surface such organic species could potentially act as surfactants,
altering the wetting behaviour of these surfaces. To determine
the surfactant influence on phase behaviour two MD simula-
tions were performed in which a random cyclohexane–water
phase was demixed in the presence of an uncoated a-quartz
surface and a calcite surface coated by, respectively, 6 and 1
phenol molecules. The phenol molecules were kept from
migrating away from the calcite surface by introduction of a
mild attractive potential between the phenol hydroxyl carbon
and an adjacent surface calcium atom. Fig. 15 shows that the
final shapes of the water and cyclohexane phases from these
phenol-coated simulations are very different from those
observed in the uncoated simulations (Fig. 3). In case of the
heavily coated calcite surface (6 phenols) almost all water
molecules are in the end removed from this surface, ending with
a bilayer consisting of, first, the surfactant phenol layer and,
thereafter, the entire cyclohexane phase. Even a single adsorbed
phenol changes the surface characteristics sufficiently to alter the
cyclohexane shape from a band stretching across the periodic
cell at maximum distances from both mineral phases (Fig. 3) into
a droplet touching the calcite surface at the location of the
Fig. 12 Diffusion constants for acetic acid molecules in an equilibrated
acetic acid–water mixture in contact with a-quartz and calcite slabs as a
function of the average molecular y-coordinate. For y-coordinate
definition see text and Fig. 3.
Fig. 13 Periodic cell containing an equilibrated phenol–water mixtures
in contact with a-quartz and calcite slabs. For atom colour codes see
Fig. 3. The phenol–water mixture volume is about twice the volume of
that depicted in Fig. 5.
Fig. 14 System size effects on phenol diffusion constants for phenol in
an equilibrated phenol–water mixture in contact with a-quartz and
calcite slabs. The legend described the system size in the y-direction.
For y-coordinate and system definition for the 40 A˚ and 72 A˚-cases see
Fig. 3 and 13. The 40 A˚-data are the same as those plotted in Fig. 11
(random start configuration, 298 K).
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phenol surfactant (Fig. 15). These observations indicate the
major impact of even low concentration of surfactant species on
mineral surface wettability. Combined with the earlier observa-
tion that small polar organic compounds can migrate across
mineral surface water films, this provides support for the
hypothesis that initially water-wet mineral surfaces can undergo
wettability alterations by a two-stage process, involving initially
the establishment of a surfactant layer by small polar organic
molecules replacing water at the mineral surface. These
surfactant molecules change the surface properties, breaking
surface water films and allowing surface access to more apolar
compounds, including even high molecular weight components
such as asphaltenes, that would have been unable to penetrate an
uninterrupted water film on their own.
Comparison between calcite and a-quartz surface. In general
terms, the calcite and a-quartz surfaces show comparable
behaviour with respect to accessibility to organic compounds.
Apolar compounds like cyclohexane do not partition to either
surface (Fig. 10) while both phenol and acetic acid do (Fig. 11,
12 and 14). On closer analysis we find that the diffusion
constants of acetic acid near the calcite surface are significantly
lower than those near the a-quartz surface. This effect, if
present, is far less distinct for phenol. This indicates that the
highly polar acetic acid molecules get tightly bound to the ionic
calcite surface while they associate less strongly to the more
covalent a-quartz. This could signify that highly polar mineral
surfaces could become oil (or organic) wet in contrast to more
apolar surfaces due to their high affinity for polar organic
surfactants.
Geological implications. The results in this study have
potentially profound implications for several processes central
to petroleum geology. Clearly rapid sorption of polar sur-
factants such as phenols can transform the wetting properties
of minerals, thus aiding the development of permanently
hydrophobic surfaces following direct sorption of more apolar
and/or higher molecular weight compounds from apolar
phases. This has implications for the wettability of petroleum
reservoir rocks, and thus fluid flow, and also for the pre-
servation of water films necessary in the distribution of silica
and other inorganic solutes involved in mineral diagenesis.24
Conclusions
A series of MD simulations were performed to study the phase
behaviour of organic–water mixtures in the presence of
a-quartz and calcite surfaces. Upon changing the polarity of
the organic phase by going from a charge-neutral cyclohexane
via apolar carbazole and polar phenol to highly polar acetic
acid distinct changes in phase behaviour are observed.
Cyclohexane and carbazole form discrete organic phases
removed from the mineral surfaces by a water film; phenol
and acetic acid show a sufficient water solubility to penetrate
through these films to compete with the water molecules for
mineral surface adsorption sites. Potential biases in these
observations, due to simulation conditions, were tested by
changing the MD-starting organic–water configurations from
completely random to completely phase-separated and by
changing the system size and simulation temperature, and
neither of these were found to have significant effects on the
accessibility of the mineral surfaces for the organic compounds.
Further MD simulations with pre-adsorbed phenol com-
pounds on a calcite surface demonstrate that these small polar
molecules can have a profound impact on surface wettability,
making the mineral surface accessible to even completely non-
polar compounds. This provides strong support for a two-stage
process incurring wettability changes in mineral systems,
commencing with small polar species migrating to the initially
water-wet mineral surface, thus changing its surface character-
istics, after which the rest of the water phase gets replaced by
Fig. 15 Periodic cells containing equilibrated water–cyclohexane mixtures in the presence of a-quartz and phenol-covered calcite slabs.
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more apolar compounds adsorbing on and around these polar
surfactants.
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